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Content of presentation

 Domestication of forest products as a multidimensional
process

 Rewilding of forest products: a new phenomenon

 Examples on rewilding in the Netherlands

● Reintroduction of naturalistic grazing

● Reintroduction of naturalistic fruit production in 
forests

 Conclusion: rewilding NTFP production as new form of 
acculturalizing forests
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Domestication of forest products

 Long history of domesticating nature products

● Basic process: intensifying human-nature 
interactions by bringing species in the human 
domain

● Multiple dimensions of increasing nature-people
interactions
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Domestication as a multi-dimensional

process of increasing nature-people

interactions (1)

 Modification of a species 
characteristics

● Morphological 
characteristics

● Genetic make up
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Domestication as a multi-dimensional

process of increasing nature-people

interactions (2)

 Modification of the 
biophysical environment

● Removing competing 
species

● Stimulated 
regeneration in 
natural environment 

● Artificial cultivation 
in adapted 
environments 
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Domestication as a multi-dimensional

process of increasing nature-people

interactions (3)

 Acculturalization of a species 
to the human environment

● Land and tree tenure/ 
ownership

● Marketing regulations

● Quality regulations 
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Two examples of domesticating forest

products as a multidimensional process

 Domestication of coffee 

production in SW Ethiopia as 

a biological process

 Domestication of honey 

production in SW Ethiopia as 

a process of acculturalization 
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Domestication of coffee in SW Ethiopia 

as a biological process

Forest coffee 
system

Semi-forest
coffee 
system

Garden 
coffee 
production
system

Coffee 
plantation
system

Genetic 
composition

Wild 
genotypes

Wild 
genotypes/
landraces

Landraces 
/cultivars

Cultivars

Agro-
ecosystems
characteristics

Original 
natural forest 
structure and 
composition

Modified 
forest 
structure and 
stimulation of 
coffee plants

Polyculture of 
planted crops 
with 
maintained 
wild species 

Monoculture, 
sometimes 
with shade 
trees

Production
practices

Social control 
on coffee 
extraction

Shade
management 
and
stimulated
regeneration

Artificial 
regeneration 
useful species
Agronomic 
cultivation 
practices

Intensive 
cultivation 
with use of 
external 
inputs 
(fertilizers, 
pesticides)
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Domestication of honey production in SW 

Ethiopia as an acculturalization  process 

Wild honey
collection

Kobo forest
honey
production

Traditional 
beehive
management

Modern 
beehive
management

Main 
characteristics of 
honey 
production

Uncontrolled 
collection of wild 
honey 

Collection of 
honey from 
simple beehives 
hung in forest 
trees in 
household-
controlled plots 

Honey 
production from 
free standing 
beehives located 
near homesteads

Honey 
production by 
improved 
techniques for 
beehive 
management

Environmental 
characteristics

Natural 
vegetation

Designated 
blocks of natural 
vegetation

Agrarian gardens 
and forest 
remnants

Agrarian gardens 
and forest 
remnants

Production & 
marketing 
practices

Collection and 
marketing of 
wild honey by 
semi-nomadic 
tribes

Household 
controlled 
production & 
local marketing 
of honey

Household 
controlled 
production & 
local marketing 
of honey

Externally
assisted
production and
regulated
marketing
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Rewilding as a new phenomenon

At present new interest in Europe and USA in 
rewilding landscapes and in wild products

Are these new interests a reversal of the
domestication process or a new progressive phase
in human-nature interaction?
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Wild: a multifacetted concept

Untamed: autonomous from human impact

● Wilderness, wild landscapes

● Wild species existing independently of human 
action

Not artificialized by people

● Wild species growing in natural or semi-
natural ecosystems that are not subject to 
artificial cultivation

Not civilized: not adhering to cultural norms

● e.g. wild people
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Rewilding (1)

 Basic meaning

● To make wild again

● Returning (land or a species) to a wilder and more natural

state

 Common aim

● To conserve biodiversity and increase naturalistic conditions by

re-establishing natural ecological processes
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Rewilding (2)

 Two main interpretations

● Re-creating wilderness by securing large and well-connected

core protected areas and releasing (carnivorous) key stone

species

● Reintroducing wildness in ecologically degraded areas by

reintroducing dedomesticated and/or captive bred fauna for

natural regulation of the vegetation
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Different types of rewilding

 Rewilding through pleistocene mega-fauna replacement

 Rewilding through taxon replacement on islands

 Rewilding through reintroduction of key stone species

 Rewilding through abandonment of agrarian lands

 Rewilding through reintroduction of naturalistic grazing
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Rewilding through reintroduction of 

naturalistic forest production

 Main aim: more natural processes of plant-animal interactions

● stimulate selective grazing pressure and seed distribution

● by reintroducing less intensive domesticated animals

 Additional result: New forms of experiencing nature

● appreciating seeing wilded animals

● culinary enjoyment of nature products

 A similar form of rewilding: reintroduction of naturalistic forms

of food production

• Main aim: increase experiential value forests in respect of 

forest food gathering
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Two types of rewilding NWFPs in the

Netherlands 

 Reintroduction of 
naturalistic grazing in 
nature areas

 Reintroduction of 
naturalistic production of 
fruit species in forests
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1. Reintroduction of naturalistic grazing

Originally introduced as innovative form of nature 
conservation and management

Grazing as autonomous ecological process

Rebuilding trophic levels

Natural processes of habitat 
differentiation

Natural processes of seed dispersal

Result: reintegration of historically segregated
grazing and forests lands
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Differentiation in two categories of new 

grazers

 ‘Wild’ (sometimes back 

bred) forefathers of 

domesticated livestock:

 Scottish Highlands

 Heck cattle

 Exmoor pony 

 Historical livestock varieties

reflecting traditional 

agrobiodiversity:

 Heath cows

 Regional breeds of 

sheep

 Forest pigs
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From naturalistic grazing to niche market 

meat production

 After succesful introduction gradual growth in herds

 Growing need to manage carrying capacity by culling animals

 Result: market development for wilderness and nature meat

as specialized products
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Growing interest in ‘tasting’ nature as 

regional-specific landscape product 
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2. Reintroduction of naturalistic fruit 

production in forests

 Forest food gathering

Growing interest in experiencing

the taste of nature

 Food gathering forests with

more or less dedomesticated

fruit species as new forest

type

Innovative form of recreation

management in urban transition

zones

Two categories of fruit trees

Stimulation of fruit/nut species still

occurring in the forests: nut and berry

species

Introduction of horticultural species: 

often with cultural heritage value
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Relation between rewilding and

domestication

 Rewilding involves a process of dedomesticated in 
biological sense

● Use of at least partly dedomesticated species and
traditional varieties

● From artificialized monocultures to more natural
growing conditions

 However, strongly related to the evolving human domain 
and new cultural orientations
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Acculturalization of naturalistic grazing

 Human control over 
animals:

 Human decisions on type of animals

involved

 Human owners responsible for

animals

 Subject to veterinary regulations

 Emotional discussions
about animal welfare 
issues
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Acculturalization of naturalistic forest

fruit production

 Human decisions on tree 
species in gathering
forests

 New forms of socializing
forests:

 Management of gathering forest

and setting out of food walks with

participation of community/civil

society groups

 Organisation of harvest parties and

outdoor food fairs
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Conclusion

 Complex interactions between domestication and
rewilding of forests

● Rewilding involves both a partial dedomestication in 

biological sense as well as a new phase in domestication

in the sense of acculturalisation

 Both processes are related to dynamics in human values
and involve the formation of new forms of culturally-
embedded interactions between people and nature 
involving

● Conservation of biodiversity as both a natural and

cultural heritage

● New forms of institutionalisation in using natural

ecological services for human benefits
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Thank you for 

your attention
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